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Mark and Tammy,

Shelly and I wanted to take a moment and thank you for the great experience that our family has had
with the Cheyenne Stampede the past 2 seasons. We feel you only hear from people with problems or
complaints and we wanted to make sure you knew how positive it has been for us. As you know Thayne
had played AAA for two seasons prior to signing with the Stampede. To be honest we were a bit
apprehensive at first. That decision has been one of the most positive things we have done for our son
in his hockey career.
From the very first camp after signing it was clear that the coaching staff was second to none. He had
played one season for a coach with 12 years NHL playing experience, and it was immediately clear your
staff was as qualified. The systems he has learned and the challenges the coaching staff pose to the
players every day to make them better is a testament to your belief in developing hockey players. On
and off the ice these young men will not find a better run practice and workouts.
When he was injured the medical staff and trainers performed for us with great concern and respect.
From the in game treatment he has received, to the rehab and follow up, it makes us as parents know
that he will be taken care of and we can rest easy not being there every minute knowing he is in good
medical hands. The trainers and the therapy before each game help give the players an edge and go a
long way in preventing the inevitable hockey injury.
The billeting experience has been one of the best we have encountered. While we had billeted our son
before, we knew the problems that surely will arise. Your organization made this one of the most
painless processes we have dealt with. From the school arrangements, to housing and move in
arrangements, we had no problems in the entire process. Everything was designed to be very easy for
the player to get to Cheyenne and get settled while causing us and him the least amount of anxiety
during what can be a difficult process.
We could go on and on. What we hope you get from this is that we feel the Cheyenne Stampede Junior
A hockey program is second to none against any Junior Hockey organization at any tier level. We will
continue to sing the praises of your club to all that we come in contact with in the hockey community.
The facilities, the equipment personnel, the coaching staff, the volunteers and you have designed an
organization any hockey player would be very lucky to be a part of.
Thanks for all you do for the boys!

Monty and Shelly Trumbull

